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ISU Norway National Assembly (NAi14) Oslo 16
th

 - 19
th

 October 

2014 

Practical Information For The Delegates. 

 

#ISUNA14 

 

Dear Delegates, 

 
Below is general practical information for travelling, accommodation and meals to the NAi14. 
 
Each local branch is represented by Two Delegates* in accordance with § 3.1.1 of the Constitution of 
the International Students’ Union of Norway October 2012. See http://isu-
norway.no/docs/DOC_ISU_CONSTITUTION_UPDATED_OCT_2012.pdf 
 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY VENUE 

The National Assembly will be held at Høgskolen i Oslo og Akershus (HiOA) Pilestredet 

52 Oslo, auditorium 3 in P52 (B113A). 

 

TRAVEL: 

 

1. ISU Norway will pay for the travel costs of the delegates from their cities to Oslo Gardemoen 
Airport if travelling by plane or to Oslo Central Station by train. 
 
2. The local branches are responsible for travel expenses of their delegates from the place of residence 
to the airport, bus/train station, this includes both to and from HiOA to the airport. Please be aware 

that the LB`s allocated Frifond money cannot be used for this purpose.  
 
3. Local branches are responsible for official local travel within the city of designated venue. ** 
 
ACCOMMODATION and MEALS: 

 

1. ISU Norway will provide accommodation including full breakfast to Delegates arriving from 

outside Oslo at Thon Hotel Munch, Munchs gate 5, 0165 Oslo TELEPHONE: +47 23 21 96 00 

 
2. ISU Norway will provide full meals and refreshments to all delegates. 
 
*More than TWO delegates 

 

Local branches that wish to send more than two delegates may send the extra delegate at their own 
expenses. 

 
**Travel costs and reimbursement  

 

During their travel, delegates may encounter the need to pay for transportation to/from the airport, the 
accommodation and/or the venue, etc.). 
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These costs are meant to be covered by local branches, and only extraordinarily in the event that the 
local branch cannot cover the cost will the National Office consider reimbursement requests. In this 
case, the national office will only be reimbursing costs which involve the cheapest 
way/transportation/travel possible. 

 
You will find reimbursement forms online and you will have to submit it along with original receipts. 
 

 
Best regards ISU Norway National Board, 
 
Abbas, May, Daniel, Leah and Gagan. 

Venue & Time 
 The NAi14 will be held at Høgskolen i Oslo og Akershus (HIOA) Pilestredet 52 Oslo, 

auditorium 3 in P52 (B113A).  
 

 The meeting will open at 13:00. Thursday 16th October with lunch and registration of 
participants and end until 16:00 Sunday 19th October 2014.  

Arrival & Pick-up 
 If you are travelling by plane, you can take the airport express train (flytoget) from 

Gardemoen Airport which leaves every 10 minutes and get off at Nationaltheatret.  
 

 The flytoget student ticket costs 170Noks return. We recommend you buy this. If you 

cannot make your way to the hotel, call us and we will pick you up from Nationaltheatret. 
 

 If you are arriving at Oslo Central Station (Oslo S) by bus or train please come to the 
Nationaltheatret and we will pick you up from there or make your way to the hotel. 

Accommodation 
 Delegates outside Oslo will be provided with accommodation at  Thon Hotel Munch, 

Munchs gate 5, 0165 Oslo TELEPHONE: +47 23 21 96 00: 
 

 If you can go to the hotel directly, please check this map here: 

http://www.thonhotels.com/hotels/countrys/norway/oslo/thon-hotel-munch/ 
 

 From the hotel to the venue Pilestredet 52, HIOA it is a short walking distance 
https://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=Munchs+gate+5,+0165+Oslo+&saddr=Pilestredet+52 

Travel costs and reimbursement 
Your local branch is supposed to pay for transportation to/from the airport, the accommodation 
and/or the Assembly’s venue, etc.). 
 
Only extraordinarily in the event that the local branch cannot will the National Office consider 

reimbursement requests. In this case, the national office will only be reimbursing costs which 
involve the cheapest way/transportation/travel possible. 
 
You will find reimbursement forms online and you will have to submit it along with original 
receipts.  

 

Any questions email us: nationalsecretary@isu-norway.no   

Tel: 98225998 and 46251434 
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